Kyle K. Courtney, Esq.
Copyright Advisor, Harvard University

October 19, 2017, 10:00 am
“Open Access, Copyright Law and Licensing in Scholarship”

October 20, 2017, 10:00 am
“Open Access, Publishing and Scholarship: The Future?”

West Lecture Hall (1st floor West Building), IAS

Kyle K. Courtney is the Copyright Advisor for Harvard University, working out of the Office for Scholarly Communication. He works closely with Harvard Library to establish a culture of shared understanding of copyright issues among Harvard staff, faculty, and students. He is a published author and nationally recognized speaker on the topic of copyright, technology, libraries, and the law. His writing has appeared in Politico, Slate, Library Journal, and other publications. Kyle’s most recent book is titled MOOC’s and Libraries, published by Rowman & Littlefield, Ltd. and he is a contributing author to the Research Handbook on Digital Transformation, published by Edward Elgar Publishing Ltd.